What’s new with SignCAD?

SignCAD is now available on Bentley’s new licensing system called Subscription Entitlement Service, (formerly CONNECT licensing) that replaces the Cryptkey License service formerly used by SignCAD (We will no longer be able to support or authorize any Cryptkey versions of the software). SES licensing provides enhanced security, more license administration capabilities and may provide your organization savings with Bentleys Earned Value Discount and all the flexibility of the ELS program now available.

New SignCAD features
- Silent install feature
- Complete library of Federal 2004 and 2009/2012 MUTCD standard signs
- Updated symbol icon on the toolbar with US 2004 & US 2009 symbol signs
- A new monochrome feature within SignCAD allows users to select between outline, monochrome or full color when placing into Open Roads Designer
- Show/hide edges of multicolor panels when in outline or monochrome mode
- Sign panel identifier fields allow attaching manufacturing, support and job information for work orders and job tickets. Panel reports can be passed to billing and inventory systems.
- Lane control panel tool simplifies creation of lane control signs
- Compatible with OpenRoads Designer
- SignCAM one step Rotate Selected rotates diamond signs to save material when cutting or printing
- Updated installer for ease of installation-SignCAD now uses InstallShield

Where can I find more information about the Bentley acquisition?

How can I renew my maintenance?
Please renew your SignCAD maintenance today by calling us at 1-800-722-6997 or emailing us at Signcad-support@bentley.com. If your maintenance has lapsed, renew now, and for a limited time we will waive the reinstatement fee!

What printers are compatible with SignCAM?
Protect your investment in SignCAD/SignCAM with a compatible digital printer. Please call us at 1-800-722-6997 before you purchase.

What number do I call for support?
Please contact us at 1-800-722-6997

What should I do if I have additional questions on my subscription renewal?
Please contact Lynnanne.Roby@Bentley.com or Kara.Goodwin@Bentley.com

For more information visit https://www.bentley.com/en/products/brands/signcad